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OUT AND ABOUT  This month, Kathy Eaton and Judy 
Nelson visit Northeast Portland’s King neighborhood, 
where they find James Jones and his son Laronzo going 
for a spin on the tire swing behind King School.  PAGE 12

A PLACE FOR FUN  Northeast 
Community Center adds a great 
new resource for families.  PAGE 21

GO GREEN  Green Dog Pet Supply 
earns sustainable business practice 
award from city of Portland.  PAGE 20

HARMONY IN HOLLYWOOD  
Harmony Yoga celebrates ten blissful 
years in the neighborhood.  PAGE 10
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SHOP LOCAL

Portland Sewing launches ‘business of apparel’ classes
Provided by Portland Sewing
For the Hollywood Star News

Owner and director of Portland Sewing, 
Sharon Blair, has announced the launch 
of the most comprehensive series of the 
“business of apparel” classes in Oregon. 
An incubator, sewing- instruction center 
and a preparatory and finishing school for 
apparel designers and apparel companies, 
Portland Sewing will offer the most 
advanced line-up of apparel business 
classes in the state, further establishing 
Portland as the market center for the 
apparel industry.

As part of the approximately 40 
beginning-to-advanced apparel classes 
offered this fall, which is more than any 
other instructional offering in the region, 
Portland Sewing will place a special focus 
on the apparel business program and 
educating designers on how to bring their 
line to market. Additionally, as part of 
these apparel business classes, Portland 
Sewing will have guest speakers from 
leading local apparel companies including 
Nike, Inc. and from local fashion 
designers and local boutique owners of 
Radish Underground and Mabel & Zora.

Offered as either individual classes on 
Saturdays for $52/class or $499/series, 
or as or as a six-week course for $235 or 
$279, from September to November of 
this year, the apparel business classes will 
include the following classes as part of the 
business program:

Start an Apparel Business
Working with Production  

(Guest speaker: Alyson Clair, Clair Vintage 
Inspired designer, Wilson Tennis senior 
apparel developer and Nike product 
developer, Wilson Tennis/Nike)

Costing & Pricing  
(Guest speaker: Laura Tempesta, 
innovation senior developer, Nike)

Working with Boutiques  
(Guest speaker: Celeste Sipes, owner, 
Radish Underground)

Merchandising  
(Guest speaker: Tiffany Bean, owner, 
Mabel & Zora)

Contracting Basics for Apparel 
(Guest speaker: Owen Schmidt, attorney)

Truth about Trade Shows 
(Guest speaker: Jason Calderon, West Daily)

Create an Apparel Business Plan
“With this unique and all-inclusive 

offering of apparel business classes, 
we strive to serve as a catalyst to make 
Portland a market center for the apparel 
industry,” said Blair. “The goal of our 
business program is to educate and 
enable students to become fluent in every 
aspect of bringing their line to market. 
From defining the product, pricing, 
manufacturing and distribution channels 
to educating creatives on what is and 
how to manage a ‘P&L,’ we help students 
develop the business acumen and 
financing to launch their lines.”

Portland Sewing launched in 2002 with a 
beginning sewing class for four students. It 
has grown in class sizes and class offerings 
to include classes in intermediate and 
advanced sewing, tailoring, draping, 
design and specialty classes on zippers, 
textiles and sewing difficult fabrics, and 
most importantly, classes on the business 
of apparel. Portland Sewing has more than 
100 students attending classes per week, 
and the total number of students who 
have gone through its classes has grown 
from 165 in 2010 to nearly 4,000 students 
in 2013. Some of Blair’s students have gone 
on to be finalists on “Project Runway,” and 
one of her students, Gretchen Jones, was 
“Project Runway’s” 2010 Season 8 winner. 
Jones is now the elevated contemporary 
design lead, Pendleton Collection, for 
Pendleton Woolen Mills. Additionally, Blair 
produces two collections per year with her 
own ready-to-wear line, StudioSKB, and 
SKPDX. She is on the board and serves as a 
judge for the 2014 Portland Fashion & Style 
Awards and Portland Fashion Week.
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imagine yourself working for clean rivers . . .
Green Streets filter

stormwater to
protect our rivers

and streams.
The city keeps
Green Streets
working and

welcomes 
your help. 

O
Please help 
clear litter 

so stormwater 
can flow.

P
Thank you! 

503-823-7740
www.portlandoregon.gov/bes/GreenStreetStewards

Become a
Green Street Steward
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The science of medicine, the art of healing

Now scheduling appointments!

503-445-0950
2029 NE César E Chávez Blvd, Portland, OR 97212

Join us in celebrating  
the Reopening of

OCOM Hollywood Clinic
Thursday, September 18

4:30 - 6:30 PM  

Life, 
Simplified.

The Heights at Columbia Knoll 
is an affordable retirement living 
community with all the amenities.

Anticipate a new simpler life 
in your comfortable apartment 
home with chef-prepared meals, 
housekeeping, a full social calendar,  
and transportation for scheduled 
appointments.  Life at The Heights 

can be easy and fun!

503.343.5550

1 Bedroom Homes Starting at 2 Bedroom Homes Starting at

$826 $991
1 Bedroom Premiere Service 

Package Starting at
2 Bedroom Premier 

Service Package

$600 $650

theheightsatck.com
8320 NE Sandy Blvd.
Portland, Ore. 97220

Fashion entrepreneur, 
designer and writer 
Sharon Blair, center, 
studied couture 
sewing in Paris with 
Anne Bizet, left, and 
Muriel Ivagnes, right, 
at the Paris American 
Academy. Blair also 
has a bachelors and a 
masters and advanced 
studies in apparel. 
(Portland Sewing)


